Answers to 2020 July Questions
Questions from Rev. Justin Nierer, VMC Chair
1. Do you have difficulty finding time to share with your church about the

NACCC? (If you do, please let us know)
2. How long have you been a YRD?
3. Is there anything about the YRD program that you would add or
change?

Cynthia Hardy, YRD/NA Ambassador, Congregational Church of the Valley

1. Yes, I did. Solution: my church uses the digital screen to post NACCC website and
NA announcements.
2. Since 2016
3. More PSAs on YRD program to the local Churches.

Polly Bodjanac, YRD, Pilgrim Congregational Church, Green Bay, WI

1. No
2. Since the program began
3. No. I love the surveys

Maggi Payne, YRD, First Congregational Church, Cape Coral, FL

1. We share appropriate news with the congregation. This summer our Mission
contributions are going to the NACCC missions.
2. I have been my church’s delegate since the inception of the YRD program.
3. I would like to see the program have more definition of duties.

Cathy Brockington, YRD, First Congregational Church, Saugatuck, MI

1. No
2. Since the program began.
3. I would encourage the folks who write the survey questions to avoid questions that
only ask for a yes or no answer.

Jennifer Morse Halsey, YRD, Demorest Methodist Congregational Federated Church,
Demorest, GA

1. Occasionally, we are a Federated Church so we have to balance what we share
between three organizations.
2. 10 years.
3. Not really.
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Cinda Walton, YRD, First Congregational Church of Pittsford, Pittsford, MI

1. No I do not have difficulty finding time to share.
2.Have been a YRD since the beginning of the program.
3.It would be nice to know who the other YRDs are - at least in Michigan, upper Ohio
and Indiana.

Dale Sharp, YRD, First Congregational Church, Porterville, CA

1. No difficulties. Either a 'blurb' is included in our monthly newsletter, and/or a Group
E-Mail is sent out to the Church population, and/or (in the good ole days..) an
announcement was added in the Sunday Bulletin.
2. How long ago was the YRD program launched? I became YRD at that time.
3. Nothing I can think of. I appreciate the effort put in to this, and the quick ‘bites’ of
information, which are easier and faster to ‘digest.’ Also wish to welcome with open
arms the dear Mrs. Peabody into the family. Long may she be a member!
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